Slavey is an Athapaskan language spoken by 4000 people (1982) in northwestern Canada.

I. Spontaneous Speech

II. Word Lists

1. [he] 'ashes'
2. [k′itu] 'birch bark'
3. [sebę] 'belly'
4. [dezene] 'black'
5. [eláhiya] 'canoe'
6. [khi] 'dog'
7. [ne] 'earth'
8. [kō] 'house'
9. [nse?] 'moose'
10. [ekwā] 'caribou'
11. [ga] 'rabbit'
12. [gla] 'squirrel'
13. [tehō] 'mink'
14. [tsa] 'beaver'
15. [tek′aj] 'muskrat'
16. [nogede] 'fox'
17. [kadi] 'she said it'
18. [asile] 'nothing'
19. [ju] 'clothing'
20. [selâ] 'my brother-in-law'
21. [sela] 'my hand'
22. [seta seta selâ selâ tix wi] 'it's my fault that my dad's brother-in-law cut my hand'

Rogers textbook page 266, ex. 4: aspirated, plain, glottalized, consonants

1a. [bet′â] 'his / her father'
1b. [beta] 'his / her eye'
1c. [bet′alę] 'its wing'
2a. [k′ō] 'fire'
2b. [gō] 'reeds'
2c. [ko] 'cloud'
3a. [tsę] 'dirt'
3b. [dzine] 'day'
3c. [ts′ere] 'blanket'
4a. [tfō] 'rain'
4b. [dzō] 'here'
4c. [ts′o] 'porcupine'
5a. [kw′a] 'carrot'
5b. [nagwe] 'he / she lives'
5c. [kw′a] 'diaper'
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6a. [tʰe] ‘grease’
6b. [dla] ‘water plant’
6c. [tɪˈo] ‘grass’
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